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To the cilizais of Fkzuilliam :
The rolling year with its varied harvest of good and ill has once
more brought around the time in which your committee must give an
account of his stewafdship. It is undoubtedly a wise provision of our
laws that we shall have yearly brought in review the condition, the
further progress, or it may be the partial failure of our noble system
of Common Schools.
" 'Tis greatly wise to talk with our past Iiours,
And asi\ them wiiat report they bore to heaven."
But the poet could not mean that any inane, listless dalliance with
by-gone transactions would be of any value ; it is in the inquiry, the
earnest asking what the report is which is rendered in the court of
heaven, that the wisdom consists. For with this inquiry will come the
conscious retrospect,—pleasant or painful,—of actions done well or ill,
of duties performed or neglected. Sftch a review, by a cheerful incite-
ment to continued well doing, or it may be, by a remorseful prompting
to repair past wrong and to prevent its repetition in future, is indeed
truly wise. Let such now be our aim.
There have been two terms of school in each district and depart-
ment the past year, of which the more prominent features are intended
to be given in the following separate consideration of the same :
—
DISTPvICT NO. I.
Length of Slimmer term, 8 weeks ; Winter, 9. 34 Scholars in Summer, average 32;
Winter 47, average, 43 4^ per cent, lost in Summer by absence ; in Winter, 8^.
—
Deducting (he absence lor sickness does materially vary the result. ...No tardinesses in
Summer; in Winter, 1 2 dismissals in Summer; in Winter, 26 26 Scholars, or more
than two-thirds the whole number were neiiher tardy, dismissed or absent, except for sick-
ness, in St\mmer ; in Winter, 8 In moral deportment, all are marked ordinary in
Summer; in Winter 34 ordinary, 11 above 2 below In habit of study, all ordinary in
Summer; in Winter 39 ordinary, 5 above and 3 below 41 visits before and 72 at closing
examination in Summer; 31 before and 32 at examination in Winter.
The Summer term was under the instruction of a highly efficient
teacher, who gave, it is believed, entire satisfaction to the district.
The scholars were wide awake, evidently having been made to under-
stand that they were there for active improvement. Of course the
exercises at the examination could not but be quite creditable.
The Winter term, unfortunately, was not as successful. The
teacher had the appearance of great amiability, but was lacking in
the decision and force of character indispensable to the well ordering
of a school-room. So evident was the laxity of rule at the visits of
your Committee that he would have felt obliged to discharge the
tcaclior, liad that course met with the raanirest desire of the district.
The teacher's goodness of heart and rectitude of intention, however,
disarmed any movement in that direction by either party. It is
beheved that by the most urgent suggestion, the teacher gathered up
the reins somewhat. The examination, though not entirely satisfac-
tory, seemed to show that the term had not been an unprofitable one,
at least to those who had been a law unto themselves. I am free to
confess that I have seldom examined a class with more pleasure and
satisfaction than I did that of the more advanced scholars in this
school. Others, also, acquitted themselves with credit.
Want.—Greater attention to Reading, and the setting philosophers im-
mediately at work to devise some substitute for the lungs, now nearly
iiseless for the purpose of speech.
DISTRICT NO. II.
Length of Summsr Term, 8 weeks; Winter, 8 15 Scholar^ in Summer, average 14;
Winter 19, average 18.... 5i per cent, lost in Summer by al)sence; deducting for sicknesi
does not affect the result. Loss in Winter, 10 per cent.; deducting sickness, 44 percent.
1 .. .Tardinesses in Summer 5; Winter, none.. .. Dismissals, Summer and Winter, 4 each.
... 5 scholars not lardy, dismissed or absent, but for sickness, in Summer; in Winter 16,
or four-fifths of the whole .... In moral deportment all ordinary in Summer; in Winter, 16
ordinary and 3 above In habit of study, all ordinary in Summer; in Winter. 1.5 ordinary
and 4 above 18 visits before and 20 at closing examination, in Summer; in Winter 12
before and 16 at examination.
The teacher of the Summer term came from abroad entirely desti-
tute of experience, and did not appear at home in the school-room.
—
She however evidently meant to do her duty and the school was by
no means an entire failure. At the examination it appeared fair,
though there was a want of animation and readiness. The Winter
term was taught in an excellent manner by the agent of the district.
He was thoroughly engaged in the work, was thorough in his instruc-
tions and thorough in his government. He eflectually tamed the "bed-
lam let loose," at recess and at the dismission of the school,—a result
which might be profitably arrived at by schools generally, in most of
which there is more need of the reformation than there was at No. II.
The examination was conducted in an excellent manner ; and though
the extent of scholarship is not so great as in some other districts, the
impression left on the minds of all was tliat it had been a truly suc-
cessful school.
Want.—Attention to distinctness of articulation, not loudness, but
the properyom^m^ iqi of words,—with a few shade-trees.
DISTRICT NO. III.
Length of terms, 8 weeks each.... 31 Scholars in Summer, average, 29; in Winter, 33,
average 34^. .. .6 per cent, lost by absence in Summer; excusing sickness, 4 per cent. In
Winter 9i; excusing sickness, 9 ...Tardinesses in Sutnmer none ; Winter 3. ... Dismissals
inSumti)er9; in Winter 17. . . . In Suninier 11 Scholars neither tardy, dismissed or absent
except tor sickness; in Winter IS, or almost one-half the nhole No .... Moral deportment
and habit of study not registered 47 visitors before and 70 at closing examination in
Summer; 18 before and 51 at examination in Winter.
The Summer term was taught by one of our most energetic female
teachers, and the school reflected in a striking degree her character-
istics. Full of life and zeal, the scholars must have derived great
benefit from her ministrations. The Winter term was under the in-
struction of by far the most experienced teacher in town, he having
taught as he reports in the register, nearly every winter for the last
twenty-two years. The school as was to bo expected, gave at the
examination very evident manifestations of having been under the
guidance of maturity of intellect and skill. The exercises were vigor-
ously conducted by the teacher, and the responses on the part of the
scholars were given promptly and with such an undoubting air as to
banish all suspicion of guess-work. The scholars, too, almost uniformly
possessed a distinctness of utterance, unfortunately quite too uncommon.
A school with teachers a few terms in succession with the characteristics
of those here the past year, would most likely be effectually cured of the
habit of mumbling.
Want.—Continued steps by all parties towards harmony. All else
will follow from the old and honorable ambition of the District.
DISTRICT NO. IV.
Length of term in Summer, 8 weeks; Winter, 20 15 Scholars in Summer, RVerage
14J ; in Winter, 20, average 17. . . .44 per cent, lost by absence in Summer, deducting sick-
ne.ss, 2|; in Winter, 16 per cent., excusing sickness 14| Tardine.sses in Summer, 4; in
Winter, 2. ..- Dismissals, none in Summer; 5 in Winter. ...9 Scholars, or more than one-
half' neither tardy, dismissed or absent except for sickness, in Summer; in Winter, 1 .... In
moral deportment 10 were marked ordinary in Summer, 4 above and 1 below; in Winter all
were marked ordinary ... In habit of study, I.'? were ordrnary in Summer and 2 above; in
Winter, 8 ordinary, 9 above and 3 below. ... 19 visitors before and 43 at examination in Sum-
mer; in Winter 50 before and 28 at examination.
The Summer term of this school was under the instruction of a
lady from abroad, of rather limited experience, this being her second
school. She had not quite so much life nor readiness in the routine of
the school-room as could have been wished, but it is believed she taught
an acceptable school. She was especially firm and decided in all her
requirements. The Winter term was commenced by the same
teacher, who kept a little over five weeks. Dithcu Ities however arose
with some of the larger boys, in the government of the school, which
led to charges of partiality l)y both scholars and parents. The ill feel-
ing spread until one-half the scholars left. An informal meeting of
the district was then held and it was decided as expedient that the
school should stop. The teacher voluntary retired, and no action was
taken by myself in the premises. I am not therefore called upon to
decide upon the exact merits of the case. I think it my duty how-
ever, somewhat at least, in justification of the teacher, to remark that
the difficulty apparently grew out of a laudable desire on her part to
maintain the order and proprieties of the school-room. If she failed
by misjudgmcnt, from an insufficient knowledge of human nature, or
from an inability to gain the close affections of her pupils,—a highly
desirable result when not purchased by yielding up due control,
—
might it not have been questionable v/hether more good than harm
would be likely to result from her dismissal. This view takes the more
force when it is recollected that a very large portion of school failures
confessedly arise from laxity of discipline, and that the fault has not
been always entirely foreign to this district. Happily, however, a
male teacher was found (the same who taught at Nos. 10 and 11,)
who was acceptable to the disaffected and who continued the school
somewhat over four weeks, very nearly to the satisfaction of all.
Want.—Good rulers and good readers.
DISTPvICT NO. V. (Lower Department.)
Longtli of term, Sinmner, 8 weeks. Fall, 9. ...31 scholars in Summer, average, 30i; in
the Fall 41, average 38^.. .. 2 per cent, lost by absence ia Summer; excepting sickness
,
something less than one per cent. In the Fall, 6i percent.; deducting sicktiess 5^ . . .
.
Tardinesses in Summer 10; Fall 5. . . . Uifinissals, 5 in Summer; Fall 9.. .17 scholars, or
more than one-hall, not taidy, dismissed or absent but for sickness, in Summer; in the Fall,
13. . . . Moral depoilment in Summer, 18 ordinary, 9 above and 4 below ; in the Fall, 32 ordi-
nary, 3 above and 6 below. . . . Habit of study, Sntnmer, 28 ordinary and 3 above; in the Fall
39 ordinary and 2 above. .. .40 visits before and 69 at examination in Summer; 50 before
and 45 at examination in the Fall.
Both terms of this school were kept by the same teacher,—one
who, though she had years ago laid aside the teacher's wand, yet gave
proof on this resumption of it in the maturity of life that she has not
lurgotten its use. Of ripe experieuce and sound discretion, she care-
fully aud with much painstaking led the lender younglings of her
charge along the paths of learning and of virtue. Her faithful instruc-
tions, in their influence on the forming character, cannot but reach far
forward in the journey of life. The small per cent, of loss from absence
in the Summer, it is believed is without a parallel in the records of our
town. Excusing sickness, it was only about fuur-fifths of one percent.,
and with the sickness it was but two per cent. Surely all concerned
may well take pride in such distinguished improvement of school privi-
leges.
Want.—A little more application, on the part of the older scholars,
to the serious work of the school-room,—a making ready for what must
be required of them upon their entrance into the Upper Department.
DISTRICT NO. V. (Upper Department.)
Length of Sitmmer term, 9 weeks; Winter, 12. ., .34 scholars in Summer, average 29;
in Winter 67, average 58-... 14 per cent, lost by absence in Snmmer, ISJ deducting sick-
ness.... A large proportion of this loss was by schniars when not members; deducting this
and that from sickness the loss was but 4i i)ef cent. In Winter the loss was 13J; 64 of
this was by absence when not members. .. .'i'ardinesses in Summer and \\ inter, 1 each... .
25 Dismissals in Summer; in Winter no account. .. .9 scholars tteither tardy, dismissed or
absent but for sickness in Summer; in the Winter, wavinj the unknown dismissals, 5....
In moral deporlinent 22 ordiiiaiy in Summer, 8 above and 4 below; in winter, 21 ordinary
and 46 above In habitof study. Summer, 19 ordinary, 9 above and 6 below; in Winter,
30 ordinary, 32 above, 5 below 35 visitors before and 71 al examination in Summer
;
101 before and 75 at examination in Winter.
The Summer term of this school was favored with the instructions
of a very accomplished teacher, reared in our midst, and educated in
the same school-room. Coming with fresh garlands gathered else-
where, she now first took post in her own town, as teacher, among the
most familiar faces. However perilous such an experiment may some-
times be, the result here was a manifest success. Possessing an extent
and accuracy of literary qualification rarely exceeded, her instructions
were found to have that critical exactness which left no room for fault
finding. With the exception of something of unlawful communica-
tion of scholars with each other, and of that other kind of whispering,
in response to the teacher's questions, all went well. Harmony
crowned the days, and a feeling of satisfaction lingers with all.
Not so, unhappily, the Winter term. Jt was taught by a gentleman
from abroad, of great experience and fair literary capacity, and he
engaged in the work with a zeal rarely manifested. But he was met
at the threshold with obstacles. Many scholars had set their hearts
ti})on anolhcr tcmi by the teacher of tlie previous Winter. He was
a v(;ry worthy instructor indeed, but one who, in the belief of the
agent, would not meet all the recjuirements of the district so well as
another, and who accordingly liircd whom he judged proper, as was his
<lnty. The teacher employed canie with a reputation as a disciplin-
arian, and this quality was soon manifested by the requirement of a
strict and equal observance of the rules by all, old and young alike.
—
This, however obviously just a requirement it may he, is perhaps
seldom carried out to the letter, and it caused no little sensation. Iii
addition to this he was thought to give more attention to the younger
and less to the older scholars than has sometimes been the case, thus
iuoreasing the dissatisfaction of the older ones. Very soon scholars
began to attend quite irregularly ; others left entirely, so that but 47 out
of 67 were present at the examination. Perhaps a very few of the
more advanced were not so censurable for this. It was utterly impossi-
ble, with an equal distribution of the teacher's time, to give them
great aid in the more unusual studies they might wish to pursue. And
certainly, if any studies are to be excluded from the district school
they should be those for which High Schools are expa'essly instituted to
teach. On the other hand, it may be said that pupils of an advanced
stage of scholarship o/'/^/*? to require but little assistance in their studies.
It is mainly the carrying on the process of investigation J/zewzstZ/.cs that
is to benefit them ; it is tliis which cultivates their powers and will
make knowledge really their own. But, unfortunately, not only
advanced scholars but many others requiring instruction in the common
routine, left or attended so irregularly as to loose nearly ail advantage of
the school. Parents allowed and even directly encouraged this ; and
here, in ray view, was the great error. Instead of sustaining the
teacher, much was said, even before the scholars, in disparagement of
his capacity. Now this, T submit, is all w^-ong. We all agree it is
wrong in theory. Nothing is so often and ])ointedly condemned as this
same listening to children's complaints, and in their presence censuring
the teacher. And yet so soon as the case is our own, we directly do
the self same thing. I know there must be a limit to forbearance.
Teachers are sometimes so faulty that they had better be discharged
at once. In such cases it may be proper to unseal the lips to the
children,—not before.
But we were not at liberty to so summarily dispose of this teacher.
As I have already said, in my belief he was doing a really creditable
work in the school room. He had already gained a good reputation in
another district. In the Winter of 1856-7, having taught in district
No. 1, Rev. J. Woods says of him and his school in the report for that
year :—" From what had been seen of its order, thoroughness and pro-
gress, the aptness of the teacher and the attention and diligence of
the scholars, as well as from common report, no doubt could be enter-
tained that it was a well managed and profitable school ; reputable to
the teacher and satisfactory to the district." Dr. Curaraings, in the
report of last year, says of his teaching once again in the same dis-
trict :
—
" The Winter term made rapid progress. In the short term of
seven weeks this school progressed more than some others in ten or
twelve weeks." So much for our own witnesses. Let us go a little
farther in search of the truth. In the Winter of 1854-5 he taught iu
the village of Pvindge. The Committee, in their report, say the teacher
" has had .several years' ex pciicnco and has appeared to goml advan-
tage in this school. ^ # # The closing examination was well
conducted ; and the teacher for his thoroughness and general good
management, and the pupils for their diligence and correct deportment,
received, as they well deserved, the commendation of the visitors and
the Committee. The exercises in ColbiuM's Aritlimetic showed uncom-
mon thoroughness and were peculiarly gratifying.'"—Signed, A. \V.
BiRNiiAM, David Stowk, Supt. Committee. Once more J— In 18/3G-7
])reviously to going to No. ], in this town, he taught the village school
in Royalston. The report to that town says of his work there :—" The
Winter term was under the instruction of an energetic, competent
teacher, and the decided master ; requiring strict obedience to all the
regulations of the school and close apj)lication to tlicir studies, thus
securing thoroughness in all the branches pmsued. It* was very evi-
dent to all present at the exanination, that there had been a decided
improvement in the order, as also, much earnest hard study."—Signed
J. 13. GouLn, II. D, Newton, Silas Kenney, School Committee.
Now I do not claim for this teacher the most exalted rank. It is not
material to place j|im so high as do the witnesses above, whose certifi-
cates ought certainly to gratify reasonable ambition. But I submit it
will scarcely do in tlie face of all this evidence, to say he was not lit
to be sustained. We may well inquire if the fault be not rather in the
district. This inquiry will appear all the more pertinent when it is
remembered that those schools which have heretofore been more espe-
cially marked for strictness of discipline, were those which received the
least cordiality of support, " Young America" feels itself cribbed and
confined. But really, is it not time for our spread-eagle infants to- have
their feathers clipped a bit. Do we govern the children, or do they
govern us. It has been said by one of our excellent teachers that as
things now are, the candidate will have to be formally examined by
the scholars and labelled " all riglit," before he can begin. Perhaps so ;
but before considering that policy i)ermanently established, would it not
be well to try again the effect of a little old-fashioned control. It is a
discipline sadly needed, to know how to submit with a' good grace to
what cannot be helped. No where more so than under our institutions
where we consider ourselves all sovereigns, as indeed we are in some
sense ; but nevertheless how often are we called upon to yield our
wishes to the general voice. We cannot all do as we list however
much we may be inclined to No I a lesson which should be practi-
cally and constantly enforced is that of respect for constituted, rightful
authority. Unless we speedily give heed to this matter, our gallant
ship of state, freighted with such glorious recollections of the past and
patriotic hopes for the future, will soon lie a wreck in tlie storm of way-
ward passion and selfishness. What though your lioy or girl be not
altogether pleased ; nay, what if the teacher is not so good as might
have been? Here is an opportunity for an important lesson; and if
there, be not strongly controlling reasons for an opposite course, wc
should all say, let the lesson be learned. To the mind of your Com-
mittee it is a sorrowful day when able and trustworthy teachers,
because they happen not to square entirely with the caprice of schol-
ars, cannot be sustained ; and especially woful is it, when such schol-
ars as go home with a little tingling about the ears, are thereupon
allowed to stay at home instead of being well ?;panked and sent back
again bitttr childri^n.
9
Tlio school i consider as quite a succcssliil uiio under Llie circuiri-
•staiices. Good progress was made by those who had a inind to
improve, and by some whoso desire was not so obvious. No one
could well doubt that this would be the case, who had witnessed the
painstaking labor of the teacher.
Wants.—The entire exclusion of that root of all school evil, wldsper-
mg, from a new school-house. Also an abundant supply, cither of
sounding-boards or eartrumpets.
DISTRICT NO. VII.
Length of Summer term 1\ weeks ; Winter, 8.... 17 scholars in Susnmer, avcrajje 14i;
in Winter 25, average 23.. .. 14 per cent, lost in .Summer by al)seii(;e ; excusing aicknesH,
12; aljoiit 104 per cent, was by scholars when not members. In Winter the loss was 7i;
excusing sickness, 6^ .. . .Tardinesses in Sununer .5; Winter none ; . . . Dismissals in Simmier
and Winter 5 each ... .2 scholars neither tardy, diAmigsed or abseni ixit for Bicknei<s, in Sum-
mer; in Winter 12, or nearly one-half the whole echool No recoril of moral deportment, or
habit of study, Summer or Winter. 59 visitors in Summer before and 51 at examination.
In Winter 64 before and 42 at examination.
The Summer term was instructed by quite a youthful beginner, but
the results showed in many respects a decided aptness to the profes-
sion. Prompt and animated, herself, the school could but partake of
the same desirable traits. A lively school is the first requisite to the
pleasure of an examination, as indeed it is to any tolerable degree of
success during the term. The school was a model as to the pitch
and tone of voice, being neither too high nor too low. So far as I
know, entire satisfaction was given to the district. The Winter school
was taught by the older sister of the forementioned teacher. The same
traits of general excellence, manifested by her at No. 3 in Summer,
were here reproduced. Energy and despatch were the watchwords.
—
Possibly some of the larger scholars did not quite readily enough
yield to the regulations of the teacher, though this fault was not
observed at the Committee's visits. This were a poor example to set
to the school at large, and if generally followed would of course utterly
destroy its usefulness. I have also heard since the close that such
roughness of sport was indulged in that some of the little ones were
kept at home for safety. 1 should hope this report is founded in mis-
apprehension. Ptobust boys after confinement in school may very prop-
erly engage in vigorous exercise ; but it should always be out of doors
and out of the way of their tender little schoolmates.
Wants.—A little care about the things hinted at above, and a few
shade trees.
DISTPvICT NO. VI J I.
Lenn;ih of Summer term, 10 weeks; Winter, 13 18 scholars in Summer, nveiajje loi;
Winter, 23, average 16^ 15 per cent. lo.«t by absence in Smnmer, II3 deduclinf^ sicknes.s;
in the Winter the loss 27i per cent., excusint; sickness account, 23. ... A large portion of the
loss wag by scholars when not members. . . . .No tardinesses marked Summer or Winter. . .
.
No dismissals in Summer; Winter 6 5 scholars not tardy, dismissed or ab.-jent but for
sickne.is in Summer; in Winter, 3- . . • In moral deportment all were marked ordinary in Sum-
mer; in Winter 8 ordinary, 10 above and 5 below Habit of study, not recorded Summer
or Winter 27 visitors befoie and 45 at examination in Summer; 34 befoie (I10 examina-
lioD) in Winter.
This school was under the insruction of tlie same teacher Summer
and Winter with the exception of the first week in Winter, which was
v/ell kept by the Summer teacher of No. 12,—the principal teacher
being detained by sickness. I regard the Summer school as well
TO
!?auglit,—in some respects excellently well, as in the branches of arith-
metic and the elementary lessons of the spelling book. Very little, if
any dissatisfaction was felt by the people of the district. The Winter
term was not as successful. Although the teacher was doubtless
equally etiicient in her instructions, yet inifortunate circumstances in
relation to discipline arose which created considerable ill feeling and
resulted in some parents taking their children from the school. Thu
complaint on the part of some was the alleged inability of the teacher
herself to properly punish offenders, and that she called in the assis-
tance of the larger boys who themselves broke the rules of the school
with impunity. This charge was strongly denied. The objection of
others seemed to be that she Scl punish certain scholars, who thereupon
were kept at home. These things and something of alleged ineffi-
ciency on the part of the agent, in the management of matters under
his control, resulted in reducing the attendance towards the close to a
very low figure. Twenty-three per cent, or nearly one-quarter part of
school advantages was lost by absence after deducting the sickness.
—
including the absence for sickness the loss was 27 1-2 per cent.,—
a
}>roportion, so far as I know, never before equalled in Fitzwilliam
schools. 1 was not notified of the examination, which, indeed, was not
held on account of the very severe weather on the day aiinointed.
Want.—Amity and unity ; possibly a school-master.
DISTRICT NO. IX.
Lpiiglh of Summer term, 9 wcRkF ; Fall 11 20 scholars, aTfrage 19 in Summer; 19,
;*VKra'>e 18 in Fall. . . .5i percent. loPt by alisence in Summer; 5 per cent . oxcluding sick-
ness; in the Fall 6 per cent., \\n sickness noted Tardinesses in Summer 1 ; Fall 3
Dismissals in Siiuimer, IC; Fall ^. . . . 7 scthohrs not laidy, disini.'sseH or absent, lait for sirk-
;iess, in Summer; Fall 6... In moral deportment 18 oidiuary and 2 .il))ve, in Summer; 1.3~
ordinary, 1 above and 'A below in the Fall .... In habit of study, 18 ordinary, and 2 above, in
Summer; 16 ordinary, 1 above and 2 below in the Fall 30 visiiurs before and 24 at
examination, in Summer; in Fall, 22 befoic uad 22 at examination.
Both terms were under the same instructress, wlio wrought with
much faithfulness and zeal. She was prompt and energetic and infused
a good deal of animation among her pupils. The improvement by some
of the scholars was quite marked. Here, however, the committee had
his attention first called to the nearly total inability of the scholars to
give abbreviations when the question was put backwards of the usual
course. They were ready enough to say what Vt. or Gen. or lb. stand
for, but could not tell the proper ahbr-eviation of Vermont, or Genesis, or
jiound. I subsequently examined other schools in this regard, and
found the same fault quite general, especially among the younger
classes. This shows that no meaning whatever was attached to the
lessons, and of course that teachers have been much in fault. About
this time, too, I was induced to examine the ability of scholars to make
abbreviations on the black-board, and found in most schools a great and
general deficiency as to the use of capital letters, punctuation, &:c., in
the method of abbreviating. Of course many individual scholars pos-
sessed adequate ideas of the matter.
Wants.—A little iTiore pride by the parents about the state of the
achool-house, and especially the providing means for safer ventilation.
Tlic cliildrcn must chase the imp, vhispemig, entirely out of doors.
11
DISTRICT NO. X.
"Lengtii of Summer term, 7 week?; Fall 9.... 15 scholars in Summer, average, 14; Fall
58, average 17^... .7 per cent, lost in Summer l)y absence; 6 excluding sickness. More
than one-half l)v one scholar when not a niemlier. Los^5 in F'all, 3^ per cent., 3^ excludinj;
sickness ...3 'rardinessas in Summer, none in the Fall.... 2 dismissals in Sunnner, Fall 7.
....5 scholars iii Summer and 9 in the Fall not tardy, dismissed or absent except for sick-
ness; in the Fall, just one-lialf the ivliole school Moral deportment 14 above and 1 below
-ordinary, in Summer; in the Fall, 15 ordinary 1 above and 3 below. ... Habit of study, in
Summer 12 ordinary, 2 above and 1 below; in the P'all 8 ordinary, 7 above and 3 below....
'23 visitors before and 20 at examination in Summer; 60 before and 20 at examination in
the Fall.
The Summer term was tauo;lit by a young lady born and bred in the
district, now exhibiting the iirst specimen of her capacity in town,
tliongh she had previously taught a single term elsewhere. There was
not that hearty approbation manifested which declares unqualified suc-
cess, yet your committee is satisfied that much good instruction was
given during the short term. Had the teacher been in better health
we may reasonably assume there would have been an improvement in
vigor and animation. The Fall term was under the instruction of a
master of very considerable energy and activity, who brought the fac-
ulties of his pupils into play quite admirably. Possessed of great
ambition in the calling, he labored zealously to advance the scholarship
of those committed to his charge. Although not educated, in some
pag;icLilars, with that critical accuracy which is desirable, yet it is be-
lieved in those schools fitted to his capacity comparatively few teachers
are able to accomplish -more than he. I have heard of no dissatisfac-
tion with regard to this school except for a single instance of breach of
decorum by a scholar, when it was thought the teacher did not proceed
quite so efliciently as was deemed fitting.
Want.—Longer schools than can usually be had by employing high
priced teachers, and consequently, the ivisest discretion in the selection
of cheaper beginners.
DISTPvICT NO. XI.
Length of Summer term, € weeks. Winter, 8.. ..14 scholars in Summer, average, 13;
Winter 15, average 12^. Otlrers attended both terms who were not inhabitants of ihe dis-
trict 8 per cent, lost in Summer by absence, sickness not indicated; in Winter 164
per cent, was lost; exchidin;; sickness 72 ... .Tardinesses in Summer, 13; Winter, 6....
Dismissals in Summer, 13; Winter, 8.. .3 scholars, not tardy, dismissed or absent but lor
sickness, in Summer; in Winter 2. ...Moral deportment in Summer, 8 ordinary, 5 above
and 1 below; Winter, 14 ordinary none above and 1 below. ... Habit of study in Summer, 11
ordinary none above and 3 below; in Winter all ordinary ... .23 visitors in Summer before
examination; 51 before and 19 at examination in Winter.
The Summer school was taught by a beginner from Royalston.
—
Being apparently embarrassed at my commencement visit, and as I
was not notified and consequently not present at the examination, I
cannot positively judge of the prosperity of the term. But from what
I might reasonably expect of the teacher after she should become more
at home, as well as from information derived from the people of the dis-
trict, I infer the school was of at least a passable quality. The Winter
term was under the charge of the Fall teacher of No. 10. From my
two earlier visits, once in company with the Cuunty School Commis-
sioner, we considered the school was doing quite well,—in sliort, that
the teacher's general success at No. 10 would be here repeated. Near
the close however, difficulties arose on account of some bravado wiiick
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lie was understood to make (but which he denies) in regard to some
disturbances made at tbe educational meeting in that district by schol-
ars from elsewhere, and also on account of, perhaps, a rather hasty and
sharp reprimand of some of tlie boys for some misdemeanor in school.
These tilings might not Iiave produced so great an efiect but fur some-
thing of personal unpopularity which he had recently gained from being
made the butt of a good deal of ridicule. In this I must say he was
scarcely treated with fairness, and in my opinion the difficulties were
greatly enhanced thereby. However tliis may be, a general secession
from the school on the last week took place, so that I found but eight
out of fifteen scholars, belonging to the district, present at the close.
—
These passed a fair examination in most of the l^ranches. Some of the
scholars were, indeed, quite superior.
Want.—A thorougli drill by a competent teacher, in reading.
DISTRICT NO. XII.
I.engih of Slimmer term, 8 weeks; Fall 10. ...12 scholars in Summer, average llj;
Tliere were niso 4 others from out of the district. In the Fall 11 scholars, average 9i
2A per cent, lost l)y absence in Snminer, which is not varied liy dediictin? sickness; in the
Fall, l.SJ, exc-nsin£^ sickness 124 ']"ardine.sses 2 each, Summer and Fall... Dismissals, 2
in Summer; 5 in l''all In Summer, 6 scholars or one-half the school neither tardy, dis-
missed or absent hut for sickness; .3 in the l'"all In moral depurtnient 4 ordinary and S
above in Siunmcr; Fall, 1 ordinary and 10 above In habit of study. Summer, 3 ordinary
and .9 above; in the Fall, 1 ordinary and 10 above.... 10 visitors before and 12 at examin-
ation in Summer; 21 before and no examination in the Fall.
This school has for some years maintained a prominent position^for
constancy of attendance and for excellence of scholarship. The Sum-
mer term must be regarded as tjuite successful in the same respect.
The per cent, of loss, 2 1-2, was less than that of any other school with
the exce}ition of the Summer term of Lower Department in No. 5.
The attainments of the older scholars were very satisfactorily exhibited,
particularly in4hose studies depeuding mainly upon the exercise of the
memory. I imagine, however, that the practical application of some
])ortions of Arithmetic to the purposes of life, has not been sufficiently
attended to. This remark might be applied with nearly or quite the
same force to most of the other schools in town. IMany a boy and girl
who l)elieve they have mastered the business part, at least, of Arith-
metic, are Ibund unable to ascertain the value of A load of hay or the
])or cent, profit of a supposed mercantile trausaction. They would do
these things readily enough, set down under the appropriate rule iii the
book ; but that is far from meeting the end of education. I judge the
teacher labored with the usual measure of success. Her careful pro-
nounciation in the use of diphthongs, <tc.,was an excellent example for
the imitation of her pupils. The fall term was kept by a beginner
from abroad. There having been no examination on account of the
sickness of the teacher, I caimot so well judge of the prosperity of the
school. The teacher's qualifications as exhibited at my introductory
visit, joined to her inexperience would not lead me to expect more than
quite moderate success.
Want.—A little more animation. Perhaps an addition to the num-
ber of scholars is all that is necessarj'.
Thus have we completed the particular consideration of the several
schools. We have passed in review some unpleasant circumstances
which your committee would gladly have refrained from presenting
IS
had that course seemed justifiable. Bui. it must 1)e confessed that the
l>elief is quite generally entertained that uever before have our school
dilficuities been so numerous or troublesome as during the past year.
—
It is not unlikely that erroneous notions may have- been received in
regard to some of these things. At any rate, you would undoubt-
edly think It strange if a somewhat full report were not given of what
lias created so much interest and been the occasion of so much com-
ment. It is very possible that your committee has erred in his analy-
sis and judgment of these tender matters, as indeed he may in regard
toother things under his supervision ; but it has been his honest endeavor
to do entire justice to all parties. Let us all strive to bring good out of
past ill by shunning the rocks which the light of experience exposes to
our view.
Notwithstanding these unfortunate drawbacks, your committee, on a
careful review of the whole ground, cannot but think we have cause for
much congratulation in the general result of the year's labor. Con-
trary to what, perhaps, many of you may have expected, I think lean
truly say that at no previous time in which I have been conversant
with our schools have more of them been of real, sterling worth, than
in the year just past. And I believe the general average through the
town has been quite as high as in any preceding year. It has given
me great pleasure to witness in so large a degree the ability and devot-
edness our teachers have in the main exhibited, as has also the general
good conduct of the scholars, afid their teachableness and ap[)lication
to the proper business of the school-room.
The following are tlie Names of tlie several Tcaelicrs, with the numbers
of the districts where they taught and tlieir wages per month, includ-
ing board :
—
No. I. Abbie C. Thompson, $18.48; Charles I. Flint, Winchendon,
$31.00. No. II, Abby J. Russell, Brookfield, Mass., $14.00; Christo-
pher C. Gallup, $22.00. No. Ill, Ettie C. Carter, $15.00 ; Samuel
Kendall, $36.00. No. IV, Ellen M. Barton, Ludlow, Yt., $14.00,
$17.00 ; James E. Whipple, Richmond, $22.00. No. V, Lower De-
partment, Olive Pb. Felch, $18.00, $19.00 ; Upper Department, Han-
nah A. Adams, $19.00 ; Henry Peck, Pvoyalston, Mass., $45.00. No.
VII, Florence M. Carter, $14.'00 ; Ettie C. Carter, $18.00. No. VIII,
Alma R. Bryant, P..ichmond, $17.00, $20.00. No. IX, Lydia A. Avery,
Jaffrey, $14.00, $15.00. No. X, Jane H. Blodgett, $14.00 ; James E.
Whipple, Ptichmond, $16.00. No. XI, Catherine E. Chase, Royalston,
Mass., $14.00 ; James E. Whipple, Richmond, $26.00. No. XII,
Frances C. Jones, $13.60 ; Philinda A. Whipple, Winchendon, Mass.,
$13.60.
Names of Prudential Committees with the number of visits made by
each to tlieir respective schools :
—
District No. I, T. J. Streeter, 4. No. II, Christopher C. Gallup, 2 in
Summer ; taught the Winter school. No. Ill, John Forristall, 4. No.
IV, Bela W. Felch, 5. No. V, Aaron N. Townsend, 8. No. VII,
Benj. M Fiske, 4. No. VIII, Robert F. Boyce, 3. No. IX, Simeon
Merrifield, Jr., 1. No. X, Daniel Chase, 4. No. XI, Barton Grant, 3.
No. XII; Silas White, 2. Total, 42 (allowing 2 in Whiter at No. 2.)
u
Tlir Sicpcrintcnflbig ScJiool Commit t(c made visits as follows :
—
At District No. I, 5. No. 11, ^J. No. Ill, 4. No. IV, 6. No. V, 12.
No. VII, C). No. VIII, 5. No. IX, 4. No. X, 4. No. XI, 4. No.
XII, 3. Total, 56.
There have been the past year an aggregate of 211 1-2 weeks of
school, of which 96 1-2 weeks were in Summer, and llo in the Fall
and Winter. This is an increase of 11 weeks over the previous year.
The general average was about b weeks in Summer, and 9 1-2 in the
Winter.
The number of scholars attending school was 256 in Summer and
o43 in Wmter. 19 less in Summer and 13 less in Winter, than the
year previous. The whole No. of different scholars 4 years old and
upwards who attended two weeks within the year, is 373, a dimnni-
tion of 21 from the previous year.
There were 2G91 half days of absence while members,' and 3370
while not members. Total, 6061. Of this only 703 half days was
occasioned by sickness. The year previous the total absence was
5080 half days, 981 less than that of the past year.
The average per cent, of loss by absence was 7 1-4 in Summer, and
10 3-4 in Winter. Excusing sickness it was 6 2-5 in Summer and 9 4-5
in Winter.
There were 42 tardinesses in Summer and 23 in Winter; total 65.
—
21 more than in the previous year.
There were 77 dismissals in Summer and 98 inWinter; total 175, or
22 less than the year before.
The number of scholars who were not tardy, dismissed or absent
except for sickness, was 105 in Summer and 96 in Winter ; total, 201.
There were 886 visits made to the schools before examinations, and
847 at examinations ; total 1733. The year before there were 659
before, and 1037 at examinations ; total 1696, or 37 less than the year
past.
In moral deportment in Summer, 147 scholars were marked as oidi-
nary, 50 above and 10 below. In Winter 168 ordinary, 9 above and
20 below.
In habit of study, Summer, 153 were ordinary, 27 above and 10
below. In AV'inter, 171 were ordinary, 70 above and 16 below.
The items as to moral conduct and studiousness have never before
been reported by your superintendents. I am induced to try the expe-
riment as 110 harm can arise, at least. Possibly good may come of it.
•Spaces for the record have long been set apart in the registers. If
there is any use in the teacher's keeping the record, it would seem that
the facts elicited might pro[)erly be reported to the town. 1 know that
as statistics they cannot be relied on with mathematical exactness.
Tardinesses and dismissals can be given with entire accuracy, whereas
it is a matter of judgment, only, as regards the items under considera-
tion. For this reason we shall expect to find itiore or less discrepancy
in the general results. To illustrate this by the items now given :— In
moral deportment in Summer 147 scholars are marked ordinary, ic. they
were of average quality. Then if the judgment is made on the
assumption that the town in its entirety is the standard, we should have
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nil ctjiiai nnm])cr above and below this general average. \VIe however
lind that 50 are marked as above while only 10 arc below. No stand-
ard is authoritatively prescribed by which to measure these items, and
each teacher probably adopts that of his or her own circle of experi-
ence and observation. As, then, the standard in the diflcrent districts
will be quite variable, comparisons of one district with another or of
one town with another should not be drawn without mivch allowance.
But I am inclined to think the record of these characteristics should be
encouraged. They are the essentials of a school. The good or bad
behavior of the scholars and their attention or inattention to their
studies constitute the general summing up of the school's condition.
—
However desirable may be the breaking up of the bad habits of tardi-
ness and getting dismissed, it can bear no comparison to the carrying
faithfully out the great fundamental design of our schools,—moral and
intellectual education. Let us never loose sight of this design ; and if
the record of deportment and habit of study can be made in any faint
degree to approach in efficacy its employment as to tardiness, &c., we
must all greatly rejoice.
In regard to tardinesses and dismissals we have happily arrived at a
stage which leaves little more to desire. In the year 1843-4 when
tardiness was first recorded, there were 456 marks. But the roll at
that time was called but once a dny and excuses were allowed besides,.
so that for these reasons as well as from the figures in some subsequent
yeports when the roll was called twice a day and with increasing exact-
ness as to time, we may fairly call the tardinesses in that year as high
as 800. Contrast this with the' 65 for the past year (and they have
sometimes been even less) and what an improvement is manifested
!
The diminution of dismissals has been quite as marked for the time of
record. In 1856-7 (the first year reported) they were 523 ; now, in only
two years I am able to announce the number at only 175 I After these
happy results less effi)rt will be required in the future. But we should
never allow any material retrograde movement to take place, and
indeed we may well strive for the entire abolition of the evils. But
it should be said, let the record be made with entire honesty, no excuse
being allowed to obliterate a mark. Tardiness is tardiness whatever
be the cause, and the only way to make a fair and reliable record is to
charge it to the scholar whenever not present to answer to his name.
An excuse once admitted, there will be no end to them. So, too,
scholars should never be allowed to absent themselves when tardy in
order to escape the mark. They came too late and by going away they
doubly enhance the offence ; for to tardiness, which cannot be obhter-
ated however the school record may stand, they voluntarily add the
deep fault of absence if they return home, and the still darker misde-
meanor of truancy if they do not. 1 have heard since the close of the
schools some charges against one or two of the Winter teachers, that
they were very loose as to the time of making the call, and were in fact,
not unfrequently quite tardy themselves. 1 cannot now investigate the
matter and deem it best not to designate the inculpated parties. Teach-
ers should take especial pains to avoid setting so bad an example.
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Tlic money mised ibr tlio support oi'scliools the past year was SKJUO,
To this was added the Literary Fund $129.00 making the t,otal amount
divided among the districts ^\ 129.90, The apportionment to the several
districts was as follows :
—
No. I. $1 13,45. No. n, S76,70. No. Ill, S108,85. No. IV, $74,42.
No. V, $279, 50. No. VI, (Troy,) $8,44. No. VII. $79,08. No. VIII,
$103,04. No.IX, $76,22. No. X, $61,84. No. XI, $77,50. No. XII,
$70,58.
Although the amount raised was tlis same as that of the year pre-
vious, yet it was S200 less than we hive soraetimes had. As I liave
already stated, this money has furnished our twelve schools, on an aver-
age, with about an eight weeks terra in Summer and nine and one-half
in Winter. This certainly cannot be called an extravagant allowance,
and hardly worthy of the position we claim in the matter of schools.
—
Towns are by law required to raise for the support of schools, a sum,
at least equal to $200, for every dollar of its proportion of a one thou-
sand dollar state tax. The required amount has sometimes been less,
but in 1855 it was fixed as above. A majority of towns raise more
than required by law and we have always done so.
For the purpose of ascertaining exactly how we compare with other
tovi^ns as to liberality towards schools, I have, by the means of the last
State Report, computed the per cent, of overplus, which the several
towns in this county raised in that year, (1857-8,) more than required
by law. The result is as follows :
—
Alstead, 3 1-3 ; Chesterfield, 10 1-2 ; Dublin, 37 less ; Fitzwilliam,
16 1-2 overplus ; Gilsum, 45 1-2 ; Hinsdale, 48 1-2 ; Jaflrey 17 3-4;
Kcenc, jnst equal ; Marlboro', 19 overplus ; Marlow, just equal ; Nel-
son, 40 overplus ; Richmond, 35 ; Rindge, 14 1-2 kss ; Roxbury,
21 1-4 overplus ; Stoddard, 22 2-3 ; Sullivan, 19 ; Surry, just equal ;
Svvanzey, 2 1-3 overplus ; Troy, 2 1-4 ; Walpole, 29 ; Wc^stmoreland,
23 1-2 ; Winchester, 9 1-2. By an analysis and comparison of the
above, I find that ten towns, to wit:—Alstead, Chesterfield, JDublin,
Keene, Marlow, Rindge, Surry, Swanzey, Troy and Winchester, raise a
less per cent, than we, while the remaining eleven towns raise more.
But we must consider that Dublin has the advantage of a large school
fund, which enables her to occupy an advanced position with a light
tax. Again, Keene being very wealthy, raises only what she is obliged
to do ; but that gives excellent privileges, and more money to a scholar
than any other town furnishes except Jaffrey. Dublin and Keene, then
ought at least to be excluded from the comparison if not indeed reckon-
ed on the other side. The position of things, then, is that only eight
towns are less liberal, while eleven at least, and jierhaps we should say
thirteen, do better than we. Again, we may institute another compari-
son. By the same State Report, I find only three towns in the county
had less average length of Summer schools than we,— namely, Gilsum,
Marlow and Surry ; in all the other eighteen towms they were longer.
As to Winter schools, seven towns averaged less, to wit :—Alstead, Mar-
low, Rindge, Roxbury, Sullivan and Troy. The remaining fourteen
averaged longer Winter schools. " Let us judge ourselves by still another
criterion. Fifteen towns in the county appropriate more money to a
scholar than we do, while only six appropriate less. Those under us
are Gilsum, Marlow, Rindge, Surry, Swanzey and Winchester. Our
appropriation for each scholar w-as $3,84 ; the general average of the
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county was $3,41, or 57 cents to each scholar more than ours. I also
find that the amount to each of our scholars is even two cents less than
the general average throughout the whole state, including the back-
woods of upper Coos.
These comparisons are certainly not very flattering on the score of
our liberality. Is standing thus not only actually below the average of
the county but of the whole state consistent with our proper pride?
—
Are we contented to be classed with those waste places which lag most
behind in the great common school enterprise ? And yet I hear it said
that men, from whom we should expect better counsels, even propose
to fall still farther back, to reduce still lower the pittance we now allow
towards the education of our sons and daughters. And do we wish to
stint our children in their development into true dignity and excellence
upon a six week's term ? It cannot be. We have toiled long and
hard to elevate our schools. We have for years not only felt an hon-
est pride in the result of our efforts but have acquired an honorable
reputation abroad. Let us not voluntarily sacrifice this renown. A
crimson tinge has already come upon the cheek of our best citizens in
view of the too general decay among us of public spirit and enterprise.
Let us not now extinguish the last shining hght of our prosperity.
Whatever else betide, may we save our ancient honor here. Material
dilapidation may come upon us, but if we remain faithful to our great
intellectual, moral and religious welfare, we can still stand erect and
meet our neighbors.with unaverted eyes.
Let us, then, ever cherish with fostering care our district schools.
It was there we received in youth our early instruction. Now, how
quickly are our children there I Let us guard well their birthright.
And may it descend in ever increasing richness to their children and
their children's children. Thus shall our works be held in grateful
remembrance through the loHg procession of future years.
Respectfully submitted,
J. J. ALLEN, Jr.,
Superintending School Committee.
Fitzwilliam, March 8, 1859.
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